
This family tree template is for those who are deeply interested in
genealogical research. If your child is curious to learn about your
family in detail and is asking for the names of your uncles, aunts,
and cousins, then this template is perfect for you.

PDF

It has enough space to enter all the necessary details, and you can
print it on the pages of your choice. So, what are you waiting for?

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-printable-scaled.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-printable.pdf


Get this template and have fun educating your child about your family.

PDF

Family Tree Template Sample with Examples
Using this family template for kids is one of the best ways to teach
them  about  genealogy  and  the  generations  that  are  linked  in  the
family.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-TEMPLATE.pdf


PDF

If you are working with pre-school children or older kids, these
templates are effective in getting them involved in family history and
making them interested in it.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Sample-Family-Tree-Template.pdf


PDF

You  have  the  choice  of  adding  more  information  to  this  template
depending on the kids’ grasping power and age.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Free-Family-Tree-template-with-Photo.pdf


PDF

Similarly, when you have younger kids, you can consider limiting the
details of every family member’s names to just their initial, middle,
and  last  names.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/colorful-family-tree-template.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/colorful-family-tree-template.pdf


PDF

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/printable-sample-family-tree-template-scaled.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/printable-sample-family-tree-template.pdf


Family Tree Template For Kids

PDF | WORD | EXCEL

Family Tree Template With Siblings

This template is for people who have a large number of siblings in
their family. It covers a few generations and provides enough space to
accommodate all your siblings.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/FAMILY-TREE-FOR-KIDS-2.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/FAMILY-TREE-FOR-KIDS-2.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/FAMILY-TREE-FOR-KIDS-2.xlsx


PDF

This template will help you explain your family in detail, covering
all of your siblings, and thus address the curiosity of people wanting
to know more about your family with your siblings’ details.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-template-printable.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-template-printable.pdf


 

PDF

As it covers a few generations, your kids can have fun learning about
them with this template.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-template.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-template.pdf


 

PDF

This template is found with the printable family tree template, which
means you can easily print them as and when you need it.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-template-example.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-template-example.pdf


PDF | WORD | EXCEL

Google  Docs  does  not  offer  an  Excel  template,  so  our  generation
template, which can be accessed in Excel, can help you easily enter
the details of your family up to ten generations.

You can also get a professional printout of the generation template
Excel on any paper to showcase your family up to ten generations. So,
good luck creating a fun-filled ancestors tree for your family up to
ten generations.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Siblings.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Siblings.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Siblings.xlsx


 

PDF

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-1-scaled.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-1.pdf


Family Tree Template with Siblings Aunts Uncles Cousins

This  template  is  known  for  its  generous  design,  which  helps  to
accommodate the details of all your uncles, aunts, and cousins on both
the paternal and maternal side of your family. You can use this
template to create a version of your own family members. This online
template is simple to download and quick to print according to your
preferences. If you want to educate your child with a family template
that lists siblings, aunts, uncles, and cousins, then this template
can be very helpful for you and your kids.

PDF | WORD | EXCEL

For 3 Generations
This template can help address the curiosity of your kids and
their family members. If your kids are interested in learning

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Uncle-aunt-and-cousin.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Uncle-aunt-and-cousin.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Uncle-aunt-and-cousin.xlsx


about both sides of your family, this family template can help
them learn and see up to three generations. This will help
them know how your family started and their background, as
well as other details such as family history, birthplaces, and
more.

You and your family will love this template because it is
colorful and interesting to share with your kids, allowing
them to understand your family template and other details. So,
what are you waiting for? Download this family template online
and let your children explore your family.

 

PDF | WORD | EXCEL

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/3-Gen-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/3-Gen-Family-Tree.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/3-Gen-Family-Tree-1.xlsx


For 4 Generation

This  family  template  with  four  generations  is  a  useful  tool  for
creating a family template for your chosen age group. It offers a wide
range of formats and layouts for the family template.

PDF

As you can check, this family template will start with the great
grandparents,  grandparents,  parents,  and  children.  You  can  easily
place this family template in MS Word for a better understanding of
your family.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/4-Generation-Family-Tree-Template.pdf


 

PDF

Your kids will grasp more about your family up to four generations.
So, what are you waiting for? Go grab this template and have your
children learn about your family the best way possible.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-form-template.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-form-template.pdf


PDF | WORD | EXCEL

For 5 Generation

Using this family template will help your kids learn about your family
up to five generations. It is available in some of the best layouts
and formats, providing enough space to jot down details about five
generations. All you need to do is select the right format for your
family.  This  template  helps  your  child  remember  not  only  their
grandparents but also their great grandparents. It also helps list the
family members on both sides. So, what are you waiting for? Make
learning fun for your kids with this template.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/4-Gen-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/4-Gen-Family-Tree.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/4-Gen-Family-Tree-1.xlsx


PDF | WORD | EXCEL

For 6 Generation

This template is ideal for a family with a large number of family
members, including grandparents on both sides, as well as details for
your cousins, uncles, and others.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/5-Gen-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/5-Gen-Family-Tree.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/5-Gen-Family-Tree-1.pdf


PDF

 So, what are you waiting for? Get your kids to learn about the six-
generation template.

 

 

For 7 Generation

If you choose this family template, you will allow your kids to access

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/6-generation-family-tree-template.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/6-generation-family-tree-template.pdf


seven generations. With this, your child will be able to access all of
your family members and ancestors up to seven generations, which means
it  can  help  you  trace  the  details  of  your  child’s  fifth  great
grandparents. This makes creating a seven-generation family template
an easy task.

PDF | WORD | EXCEL

For 8 Generation 

This  template  enables  you  to  get  a  quick  look  at  your  family

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/7-Gen-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/7-Gen-Family-Tree-1.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/7-Gen-Family-Tree.xlsx


background and origins. Your kids can learn about both sides of your
family up to eight generations, which includes not just grandparents
but also all the family members up to eight generations. The template
has enough space to jot down details of your family members, allowing
your kids to understand them all. You can print out this template and
display it in your kids’ room or anywhere else you want. So, what are
you waiting for?

PDF | WORD | EXCEL

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/8-Gen-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/8-Gen-Family-Tree.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/8-Gen-Family-Tree.xlsx


For 10 Generation 

PDF | WORD | EXCEL

Family Tree Template With Pictures Template

Using this template allows your kids to not only learn the
names of your family members and earlier generations but also
see their pictures. It has enough space and slots to insert
photos of your family members, making it easier to remember
them.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/10-Gen-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/10-Gen-Family-Tree.xlsx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/10-Gen-Family-Tree.docx


This template lets you choose your favorite blossoming tree
and helps you place all the family photos on different blooms.
This makes it aesthetically pleasing for your kids to remember
not only names but also faces. So, what are you waiting for?

PDF | WORD

Family Tree Chart Template

This template helps in tracing back your genealogy with the help of a
handy chart. Using this template, one can cover five generations of
your family/relatives and thus have enough space for each family
member’s title and name.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-picture.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-picture.docx


PDF

Since these templates are available in various kinds of charts, they
become aesthetically pleasing for your kids, helping them remember.
So, enjoy your chart templates and make learning fun for your family
with these family charts. You can download and print them as needed.
So, what are you waiting for?

Blank Family Tree Chart Template – Outline
Using this family template will help your kids and younger

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-chart-template-scaled.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/family-tree-chart-template.pdf


generation learn about your genealogy with a simple and handy
family template chart. With this template, you can cover a few
generations of your family and relatives on both sides. It has
enough space to add the necessary title and name.

 

PDF

You can find this template in different shapes and sizes that
are pleasing to the eye and easy to remember. Download this
family chart template and help your kids learn about your
family up to a few generations.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/blank-family-tree-chart-template.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/blank-family-tree-chart-template.pdf


PDF | WORD

Children’s Family Tree Template

This template helps your child learn about your family and ancestors.
It can even help your child complete school projects that require a

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-Chart.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-Chart-1.docx


family chart showcasing family members from both sides. Luckily, this
template makes it easy to accomplish this requirement. It covers your
family members over several generations, which would be difficult to
do on your own. But thanks to this template, you can make things easy
for your kids. So, what are you waiting for? Get the template and
start doing things for your kids and future generations.

PDF | WORD

Extended Family Tree Diagram

This template helps you understand how your family has extended in the
recent past and present. As your family and its branches can extend in
different directions, it is important for your kids to know your
extended  family,  which  includes  relatives  like  siblings  and
descendants of your kids, along with grandparents and others.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Childrens-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Childrens-Family-Tree.docx


 

PDF

Also, the extended family can be from your marriage including half or
step  relations.  Extended  Family  Template  Diagram  helps  you  enter
details of these relatives and share them with your kids. You can find
them in the family template. So, what are you waiting for? Get it for
yourself!

Great Aunt Family Tree Template

This  family  template  helps  kids  and  others  understand  how  their
families have grown over the years. A great aunt is similar to a
second cousin of the great grandmother generation. The template allows
kids  to  learn  about  their  great  aunts  in  the  most  colorful  and
interesting way, helping them understand their family background. All
you need to do is enter the details of your great aunt’s family and it
will be placed properly for your kids to understand.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/extended-family-tree-template.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/extended-family-tree-template.pdf


 

PDF

Since it is available in an easy to print format, you can hang it in
your  kids’  room  to  keep  them  updated  about  your  family  using  a
printable template.

Animated Family Tree Template

This family template is a popular choice for kids and parents because
it portrays the family members and the family tree using colorful
animations. Kids love animations, so it is wise to use this template
to showcase your family tree easily and professionally. With colorful
pictures  and  animations,  you  can  present  the  family  tree  in  an
interesting and creative way for kids. You can choose from different
types of themes and designs and create a family tree that is most
useful for your kids. So, what are you waiting for?

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/blank-family-tree-template.jpg
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/blank-family-tree-template.pdf


PDF | WORD | EXCEL

Free Family Tree Template in PDF, Word, Google Docs & Excel

Family Tree Template in PDF

PDF Template 11.
PDF Template 22.
PDF Template 33.

Editable Family Tree Template in Word

Word Template 11.
Word Template 22.
Word Template 33.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Animated-Family-Tree.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Animated-Family-Tree-1.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Animated-Family-Tree.xlsx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Siblings.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Uncle-aunt-and-cousin.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/FAMILY-TREE-FOR-KIDS-2.pdf
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/FAMILY-TREE-FOR-KIDS-2.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Siblings.docx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Uncle-aunt-and-cousin.docx


Editable Family Tree Template in Excel

Excel Template 11.
Excel Template 22.
Excel Template 33.

Family Tree Template Google Docs

Google Docs Template 11.
Google Docs Template 22.
Google Docs Template 33.

https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/FAMILY-TREE-FOR-KIDS-2.xlsx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Siblings.xlsx
https://bestlettertemplate.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Family-Tree-with-Uncle-aunt-and-cousin.xlsx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CaYnSoBUiD8ZSqqJiGfzgf5gfVk4gDP_iy21U5ewBtI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Z0uUFkir-Mk2fFMO9KsE8oYRunglUDwUZSeWToE40I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14jW389t_E3BAWBTDt2XqJobw2f5PKesK1fFROHrSLXw/edit?usp=sharing

